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Abstract: Land use transformation accompanied with various human activities affects groundwa-
ter chemistry and quality globally, especially in coastal urbanized areas because of complex hu-
man activities. This study investigated the impact of land use on groundwater chemistry and 
quality in a coastal alluvial aquifer (CAA) of the Pearl River Delta where urbanization continues. A 
fuzzy synthetic evaluation method was used to evaluate the groundwater quality. Besides, factors 
controlling groundwater chemistry and quality in the CAA were discussed by using a principal 
components analysis (PCA). Nearly 150 groundwater samples were collected. All samples were 
filtered on-site and stored at 4 °C until the laboratory procedures could be performed. Nineteen 
chemical parameters including pH, dissolved oxygen, redox potential, total dissolved solids, K+, 
Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, NH4+, HCO3−, NO3−, SO42−, Cl−, I−, NO2−, Pb, Mn, Fe, and As were analyzed. Results 
show that groundwater chemistry in the CAA was dominated by Ca-HCO3 and Ca·Na-HCO3 faci-
es. In addition, groundwater with NO3 facies was also present because of more intensive human 
activities. In the CAA, 61.8% of groundwaters were fit for drinking, and 10.7% of groundwaters 
were undrinkable but fit for irrigation, whereas 27.5% of groundwaters were unfit for any purpose. 
Poor-quality groundwaters in urban and agricultural areas were 1.1–1.2 times those in peri-urban 
areas, but absent in the remaining area. Groundwater chemistry and quality in the CAA was 
mainly controlled by five factors according to the PCA. Factor 1 is the release of salt and NH4+ from 
marine sediments, and the infiltration of domestic and septic sewage. Factor 2 is agricultural ac-
tivities related to the irrigation of river water, and the use of chemical fertilizers. Factor 3 is the 
industrial pollution related to heavy metals and acid deposition. Factor 4 is the input of anthro-
pogenic reducing sewage inducing the reductive dissolution of As-loaded Fe minerals and deni-
trification. Factor 5 is the I− contamination from both of geogenic and anthropogenic sources. 
Therefore, in order to protect groundwater quality in coastal urbanized areas, repairing old sewer 
systems in urban areas, building sewer systems in peri-urban areas, limiting sewage irrigation and 
the amount of chemical fertilizers application in agricultural areas, as well as strengthening the 
supervision of the industrial exhaust gas discharge in urban and peri-urban areas are recom-
mended. 
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1. Introduction 
The large scale transformation of agricultural and natural ecosystems to urbaniza-

tion is one of huge anthropogenic impacts on the groundwater environment [1]. 
Large-scale urbanization in China has lasted for several decades, especially in coastal 
areas. For example, the population in urban areas in China shows a pattern, being high in 
coastal areas and low in inland areas on a national scale [2], because coastal areas con-
necting the inland and oceans in the earth system are crucial zones, and play an im-
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portant role for social and economic development. To date, more than two billion people 
live in coastal areas globally, and the groundwater resource is one of the major sources to 
supply drinking water for around one billion people in these areas [3]. On the other hand, 
because of the transformation of agricultural and natural ecosystems to urbanized areas, 
accompanied by various kinds of human activities [4,5], groundwater chemistry and 
quality issues are becoming increasingly serious, and threatening drinking water security 
in coastal areas worldwide [6–9]. For example, Han and Currell reviewed how urban 
growth and water transfer projects may be responsible for changes observed in coastal 
groundwater quality in China [10]. Sellamuthu et al. reported that groundwater salini-
zation and nitrate pollution was highly influenced by anthropogenic sources in a rapidly 
developing urban area in India [11]. As a consequence, it is necessary to investigate the 
impact of land use transformation from agricultural and natural ecosystems to urbaniza-
tion on groundwater chemistry and quality in coastal areas [12,13], and to provide sug-
gestions for the protection and management of groundwater resource. 

The Pearl River Delta (PRD), adjacent to the South China Sea, is one of the largest 
coastal urbanized areas in China. The expansion of urbanization in this area has lasted for 
more than four decades, and land-use change in this area is mainly conversion from ag-
ricultural lands to urban areas. For instance, the urban area in the PRD in 2018 was ap-
proximately two times and three times of that in 2006 and 1998, respectively [14]. On one 
hand, urbanization accompanied with a huge influx of population results in the increased 
importance of groundwater resource in the PRD than before [15]. On the other hand, 
urbanization accompanied with various human activities has deteriorated not only sur-
face water quality but also shallow groundwater quality in this area [16]. To date, many 
groundwater environmental issues in this area, such as nitrate and phosphate pollution, 
and iodine and manganese contamination, had already received attention [17–20]. 
However, shallow groundwater in the coastal alluvial aquifer is a major source for water 
supply in this area [21], but knowledge on the influence of large-scale land use conver-
sion on groundwater chemistry and quality in this coastal alluvial aquifer is still limited. 

Therefore, the present study aims to analyze the impact of land use on shallow 
groundwater quality and the hydrogeochemical characteristics of the coastal alluvial aq-
uifer of the PRD, and to discuss factors controlling groundwater chemistry and quality in 
this coastal alluvial aquifer. Here, a fuzzy synthetic evaluation method (FSEM) combined 
with the groundwater quality standards of China was used for evaluating groundwater 
quality in this study [16,22]. The results will contribute to the development and utiliza-
tion of groundwater resource in the PRD. 

2. Study Area 
2.1. Geographical and Hydrogeological Settings 

The PRD is located in the southern Guangdong Province of China and covers a total 
area of about 42 thousand km2 (Figure 1). It is adjacent to the South China Sea in the 
south and surrounded by hills in the east, west, and north. The climate is typically sub-
tropical marine monsoon and the average annual rainfall and temperature are 1600–2300 
mm and 21.4–22.4 °C, respectively [21]. The wet season is from April to September. Three 
main rivers such as Dongjiang River, Xijiang River, and Beijiang River merge into the 
Pearl River system and finally discharge into the South China Sea [21]. The PRD can be 
divided into four groundwater units: coastal alluvial aquifer, alluvial-proluvial aquifer, 
fissured aquifer, and karst aquifer [23]. As a major aquifer for water supply, the coastal 
alluvial aquifer is widely distributed in the PRD plain and covers a total area of 8837 km2 
(Figure 1). The Quaternary strata of this area consist of two marine formations and two 
continental formations. The young marine formation was deposited in the Holocene pe-
riod and dominated by silt and clay, except the top layer, in which sand is often domi-
nant [24]. The old marine formation and two continental formations were deposited in 
the Pleistocene. In the former, silt and clay are dominant, whereas the latter two are 
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commonly dominated by sand and gravel [24]. The coastal alluvial aquifer consists of 
sand/gravel layers in continental formations and the young marine formation. Note that 
shallow groundwater occurs in sand layers of young marine and continental formations 
[25]. Shallow groundwater in the coastal alluvial aquifer is mainly recharged by precipi-
tation, agricultural irrigation, and various river waters, and finally discharges into the 
South China Sea [25]. In addition, shallow groundwater near coastal lines is also often 
intruded by sea water [26]. 
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Figure 1. Hydrogeological setting and sampling sites in the coastal alluvial aquifer of the Pearl 
River Delta. (A) Sampling sites. (B) Cross sections. 

2.2. Land Use and Human Activity Characteristics 
Overlying the coastal alluvial aquifer, the urbanized area had increased to approx-

imately 2300 km2 in 2006 and accounted for more than one fourth of the total area [27]. 
The study area can be divided into four areas according to the land use, that is, urban 
areas (UA), peri-urban areas (PUA), agricultural areas (AA), as well as the remaining 
area (RA) (Figure 2). UA are large-scale urbanized areas with a high intensity of popula-
tion and factories [27]. The term PUA refers to regions ~2 km outside of urban areas with 
a high population and small factories but lacking a sewer system [18]. AA refers to cul-
tivated lands and garden plots, and sometimes sewage irrigation occurs [21]. The RA in-
clude surface water bodies, small villages, woodlands, grasslands, and uncultivated 
lands where human activities are few [14]. The intensity of human activities qualitatively 
follows the order of UA > PUA > AA > RA [28]. 
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of land-use types covering the coastal alluvial aquifer of the Pearl 
River Delta (data related to agricultural land and urbanized areas from [21] and [27], respectively). 

3. Materials and Methods 
3.1. Sampling and Analysis 

A total of 149 shallow groundwater samples were collected from the coastal alluvial 
aquifer in the period from August to September of 2006–2007, and the sampling density 
was 10–20 samples/1000 km2. Among them, 75 samples, 46 samples, 25 samples, and 3 
samples were collected from UA, PUA, AA, and RA, respectively. Three parameters in-
cluding pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), and redox potential (Eh) were measured on-site 
using a multi-parameter instrument (WTW Multi 340i/SET, Germany) that was calibrated 
before measurements were taken. A further 16 parameters, including total dissolved 
solids (TDS), 5 cations (K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, and NH4+), 6 anions (HCO3−, NO3−, SO42−, Cl−, 
I−, and NO2−), and 4 heavy metal(loid)s (Pb, Mn, Fe, and As) in samples were measured in 
the laboratory. Details for sampling, analysis, and quality control are shown in Section 
S3.1 of the supplementary material (SM). 

3.2. Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation Method (FSEM) 
The FSEM is a common method to overcome the imprecision in the evaluation of 

groundwater quality [16]. In this study, combining with the groundwater quality stand-
ards of China (Table S1) [22], a fuzzy membership function was used to evaluate 
groundwater quality. Groundwater quality indicators referred to Mn, Fe, NH4+, As, I−, 
NO3−, TDS, NO2−, Cl−, Na+, Pb, and SO42−. Details are in Section S3.2 of the SM. 

3.3. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) 
The PCA is a powerful tool for analyzing high-dimensional hydrochemical data sets 

and reducing a large number of variables to a small number of principal components 
(PCs) by linearly combining measurements made on the original variables [29]. This 
multi-step method has been applied successfully to extract PCs and infer the underlying 
natural and/or anthropogenic processes that control the groundwater chemistry [28,30]. 
Therefore, in this study, using the software SPSS® Version 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA), the PCA was carried out to reduce hydrochemical datasets of the coastal alluvial 
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aquifer and extract the PCs, and infer the main factors controlling groundwater chemis-
try and quality in this aquifer. Note that the data below the detection limits were substi-
tuted with zero when data of chemical parameters in groundwaters were used for PCA. 
In the PCA, log-transformed data and a standardized data matrix were used to give each 
variable equal weight in the multivariate statistical analysis [30]. Rotation of the PCs was 
carried out using the Varimax method, and PCs with eigenvalues > 1 were retained for 
analyses. Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin and Bartlett’s tests showed significant difference between 
the correlation coefficient matrix and identity matrix and were suitable for the PCA (Ta-
ble S2). The absolute PC loadings of >0.75, 0.75–0.5, and 0.5–0.3 were denoted as strong, 
moderate, and weak, respectively. 

4. Results 
4.1. Hydrogeochemical Characteristics in the Coastal Alluvial Aquifer 

The descriptive statistics for the concentrations of physicochemical parameters in 
groundwater in the coastal alluvial aquifer are shown in Table 1. Groundwater pH 
showed acidic to near-neutral values, with the median value of 6.8. DO and Eh values in 
groundwater showed wide ranges of 0.6–8.2 mg/L and −36–275 mV, respectively. The 
median concentrations of major cations showed an order of Ca2+ > Na+ > K+ > Mg2+, 
whereas the median values of HCO3− > Cl− ≈ SO42− > NO3−. Groundwater TDS concentra-
tions also showed a wide range of 45–3353 mg/L with the median value of 568 mg/L. Two 
other nitrogen compounds, NH4+ and NO2−, were up to 60 mg/L and 33.3 mg/L, respec-
tively, with median concentrations of 0.04 mg/L and 0.03 mg/L, respectively. Ground-
water Fe and Mn concentrations were also abnormally high, up to 26.2 mg/L and 7.38 
mg/L, respectively, with median concentrations of 0.11 mg/L and 0.12 mg/L, respectively. 
By contrast, two other heavy metal(loid)s in the groundwater, As and Pb, showed me-
dian concentrations of 0.004 mg/L and 0.001 mg/L, respectively. Additionally, ground-
water I− concentrations ranged from below the detection limit to 0.76 mg/L. 

In this study, the differences in physicochemical parameter concentrations in 
groundwater in areas with different types of land use were investigated. As shown in 
Table 1, the differences of pH value in various areas were insignificant. Median values of 
DO and Eh in various areas were in the order of UA < PUA < AA/RA, which was oppo-
site to the order of intensity of human activities [28]. This indicates that human activities 
(e.g., urbanization) result in reducing conditions in groundwater. Similarly, some re-
dox-sensitive parameters such as Mn, NH4+, NO2−, and As, showed median values in UA 
and PUA higher than those in AA and RA, which was also likely attributed to the inten-
sity of human activities in different areas. By contrast, another nitrogen compound 
(NO3−) showed median values in the order of UA > RA > PUA > AA. Groundwater TDS 
and most of the major ions such as Ca2+, Na+, Mg2+, HCO3−, Cl−, SO42− showed median 
values in the order of UA > PUA > AA > RA, indicating that concentrations of these 
components in groundwater were positively correlated with the intensity of human ac-
tivities. By contrast, another major ion (K+) showed median values in UA and AA nearly 
two times that in PUA and RA. The median value of groundwater Fe in AA was greater 
than two times that in UA and PUA and four times that in RA. This is likely ascribed to 
the common use of Fe-rich river water for irrigation in AA [14]. Similarly, the median 
value of groundwater I− in AA was also three times or more that in other areas. Fur-
thermore, median concentrations of groundwater Pb in various areas were the same. 
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of concentrations of chemical parameters in groundwater of the coastal alluvial aquifer in the Pearl River Delta. 

Item AL Total Area Urban Area Peri-Urban Area Agricultural Area Remaining Area 
  Min. Med. Max. PAL (%) Min. Med. Max. Min. Med. Max. Min. Med. Max. Min. Med. Max. 
pH  3.5 6.8 7.6  4.4 6.9 7.5 3.5 6.6 7.3 4.7 6.5 7.6 5.5 6.1 6.3 
DO (mg/L)  0.6 2.8 8.2  0.6 2.6 8.2 1.2 2.9 5.9 1.4 3.3 6.9 3.1 4.4 5.7 
Eh (mV)  −36 17 275  −34 2 221 −26 24 275 −36 67 275 33 51 76 
K+ (mg/L)  <DL 20 88  1 23 88 <DL 14 71 1 22 44 2 12 22 
Ca2+ (mg/L)  2 79 165  13 95 165 2 75 142 4 48 99 7 19 21 
Mg2+ (mg/L)  <DL 8 118  1 9 54 <DL 8 94 1 7 118 3 5 9 
HCO3− (mg/L)  <DL 248 641  3 295 641 <DL 187 616 6 147 459 20 45 55 
TDS (mg/L) 1000 45 568 3353 6.7 88 704 1420 45 527 3353 56 406 3152 123 182 208 
Cl− (mg/L) 250 5 50 1631 5.4 8 55 390 5 43 1631 5 37 1620 8 21 35 
NO3− (mg/L) 88.9 0.3 22.6 184.9 10.1 0.3 28.9 184.9 0.6 19.3 146.8 1.1 6.3 116.4 3.0 26.6 29.3 
Na+ (mg/L) 200 3 37 1009 4.0 4 42 222 4 28 1009 3 24 803 4 13 28 
SO42− (mg/L) 250 <DL 49 263 1.3 <DL 52 263 <DL 48 255 <DL 35 230 19 29 39 
Fe (mg/L) 0.3 <DL 0.11 26.16 33.6 <DL 0.10 16.20 <DL 0.11 26.16 <DL 0.24 11.13 0.02 0.06 0.37 
Mn (mg/L) 0.1 <DL 0.12 7.38 53.0 <DL 0.12 2.21 <DL 0.16 7.38 <DL 0.09 2.64 0.01 0.02 0.12 
NH4+ (mg/L) 0.64 <DL 0.04 60.00 26.8 <DL 0.08 45.00 <DL 0.03 60.00 <DL 0.02 40.00 <DL 0.02 0.02 
NO2− (mg/L) 3.3 <DL 0.03 33.20 6.0 <DL 0.04 14.72 <DL 0.03 33.20 <DL 0.02 6.90 0.01 0.01 0.04 
Pb (mg/L) 0.01 <DL 0.001 0.037 2.7 <DL 0.001 0.017 <DL 0.001 0.037 <DL 0.001 0.009 <DL 0.001 0.006 
As (mg/L) 0.01 <DL 0.004 0.303 17.4 <DL 0.004 0.303 <DL 0.003 0.172 <DL 0.001 0.030 <DL <DL 0.001 
I− (mg/L) 0.08 <DL 0.01 0.76 12.1 <DL 0.01 0.76 <DL <DL 0.32 <DL 0.03 0.22 <DL <DL <DL 

Note(s): AL: Allowable limits for drinking purpose in China (GAQSIQPRC, 2017); <DL: below detection limits; PAL: The proportion of samples with the con-
centration of one chemical above the allowable limit. 
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As seen in Figure 3, the number of hydrochemical facies in the coastal alluvial aq-
uifer was up to 43. Ca-HCO3 facies was the most common hydrochemical facies (38.9%), 
followed by Ca·Na-HCO3 facies (10.7%) and Ca·Na-HCO3·Cl facies (6.7%), while others 
were <5%. Assuming only one major cation and one major anion remain in hydrochem-
ical facies, the number of hydrochemical facies in the coastal alluvial aquifer was de-
creased to 10. The main one was also Ca-HCO3 facies (68.5%), followed by Na-Cl facies 
(11.4%), Ca-Cl facies (6.7%), and Ca-NO3 facies (5.4%), and other hydrochemical facies 
were <4%. Note that groundwaters with NO3 facies accounted for 6% in the coastal allu-
vial aquifer; by contrast, this aquifer was free of NO3 facies groundwater before 1980 [31]. 
Furthermore, groundwaters with NO3 facies accounted for 8.7% in PUA and 8% in AA, 
both were two or more times that in UA, whereas the RA groundwater was free of NO3 
facies (Figure 3). These indicate that human activities resulted in the occurrence of NO3 
facies in the groundwater of this aquifer via wastewater infiltration and sewage irriga-
tion, because sewage irrigation and wastewater infiltration were major driving forces for 
groundwater NO3− contamination in AA and PUA, respectively [11,20]. 

 
Figure 3. Hydrochemical facies of groundwater in areas with different types of land use of the 
coastal alluvial aquifer. 

4.2. Groundwater Quality in the Coastal Alluvial Aquifer 
The proportion of groundwaters with a concentration of one chemical above the al-

lowable limit (PAL) was also shown in Table 1. In the study area, Mn showed the highest 
PAL of 53%, followed by Fe, NH4+, As, I−, NO3−, TDS, NO2−, Cl−, Na+, Pb, and SO42−, and 
PALs of the former six chemicals were higher than 10%. As shown in Figure 4, the 
groundwater quality for various groundwaters was assessed by the FSEM and classified 
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into five classes. In this coastal alluvial aquifer, classes I, II, III, IV, and V of groundwa-
ters accounted for 30.9%, 11.4%, 19.5%, 10.7%, and 27.5%, respectively (Figure 4). That is, 
61.8% groundwaters with good quality (classes I–III) were drinkable and fit for irrigation 
and other purposes; 10.7% groundwaters (class IV) were undrinkable but fit for irriga-
tion; only 27.5% groundwaters (class V) were undrinkable and unfit for other purposes. 
Groundwater quality was distinct in various areas. Groundwaters with poor quality 
(classes IV and V) in UA and AA accounted for 41.3% and 40.0%, respectively, and both 
were 1.1–1.2 times that in PUA; by contrast, all groundwaters in RA were drinkable 
(Figure 5). This indicates that human activities such as urbanization and agricultural ac-
tivities deteriorated groundwater quality in the coastal alluvial aquifer [11]. 

 
Figure 4. Groundwater quality in areas with different types of land use of the coastal alluvial aq-
uifer. 

 
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of groundwater quality in the coastal alluvial aquifer of the Pearl 
River Delta. 
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5. Discussion 
Generally, in groundwater disturbed by human activities, the PCA technique can 

distinguish those chemical parameters indicating anthropogenic impact from chemical 
parameters controlled by natural background [7,32]. In this study, five PCs were ex-
tracted by using the PCA technique, and explained 72.5% of the variance in the hydro-
chemical datasets of the coastal alluvial aquifer (Table 2). Specifically, the PC1, PC2, PC3, 
PC4, and PC5 explained 25.6%, 16.0%, 12.5%, 10.5%, and 7.8% of the total variance, re-
spectively. Thus, factors controlling groundwater chemistry and quality in the study ar-
ea are as follows. 

Table 2. Principal component (PC) loadings for groundwater chemical parameters in the coastal 
alluvial aquifer of the Pearl River Delta. 

Chemical Parameters 
PCs 

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 
Cl− 0.973 −0.005 0.072 0.050 0.017
Na+ 0.972 0.055 0.080 0.039 0.043
Mg2+ 0.863 0.183 0.106 0.123 −0.094
TDS 0.850 0.488 0.079 0.092 0.082
NH4+ 0.622 0.137 0.205 0.123 0.497
Ca2+ 0.020 0.932 0.030 0.074 0.021
HCO3− 0.304 0.797 −0.062 0.416 0.133
SO42− 0.074 0.578 0.447 −0.404 −0.165
K+ 0.266 0.570 −0.085 −0.334 0.007
Pb 0.160 −0.094 0.894 −0.099 −0.016
Mn 0.028 0.084 0.840 0.181 0.094
NO3− 0.003 0.094 −0.078 −0.796 0.073
Fe 0.311 0.008 0.453 0.472 −0.009
As 0.220 0.177 −0.031 0.444 0.121
NO2− 0.092 0.191 0.029 −0.235 0.768
I− −0.049 −0.124 −0.013 0.176 0.571
Eigenvalue 4.1 2.6 2.0 1.7 1.3 
Explained variance (%) 25.6 16.0 12.5 10.5 7.8 
Cumulative % of variance 25.6 41.6 54.1 64.6 72.5 
Note(s): Bold numbers = maximum absolute PC loading of one parameter. 

5.1. PC1 (Factor 1)—Release from Marine Sediments and Infiltration of Domestic and  
Septic Sewage 

Approximately one third of the parameters, including Cl−, Na+, Mg2+, TDS, and NH4+, 
are in the PC1. Specifically, the PC1 shows strong positive loadings with Cl−, Na+, Mg2+, 
and TDS and a moderate positive loading with NH4+ (Table 2). On one hand, in coastal 
aquifers of the PRD, co-occurrence of high levels of Cl−, Na+, Mg2+, and TDS in ground-
water was commonly from three major sources. The first is the seawater intrusion, be-
cause seawater is characterized by high concentrations of Cl−, Na+, Mg2+, and TDS, and 
intrusion sometimes occurs in coastal areas of the PRD [33]. The second is the release of 
trapped seawater in marine sediments entering into groundwater via vertical water flow, 
because trapped seawater is often retained in marine sediments of Asian deltas [34]. The 
third is the infiltration of domestic and septic sewage, because domestic and septic sew-
age is generally enriched with Cl−, Na+, Mg2+, and TDS [9], and the leakage of domestic 
and septic sewage often occurs in UA and PUA of the PRD [21,26]. On the other hand, 
seawater in the South China Sea is generally at low NH4+ concentrations of <0.003 mg/L 
and less than one tenth of the median concentration of groundwater NH4+ in the coastal 
alluvial aquifer (Table 1) [35]. This indicates that the seawater intrusion is excluded out of 
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the PC1. By contrast, Quaternary marine sediments in the PRD are commonly enriched 
with organic nitrogen that converted to NH4+ under reducing conditions, and finally en-
tering into groundwater via the vertical water flow [36]. This indicates that the PC1 in-
cludes the release of seawater and NH4+ from marine sediments. In addition, domestic 
and septic sewage in the PRD was also often enriched with NH4+ (>5 mg/L) [21], indicat-
ing that the PC1 also includes the infiltration of domestic and septic sewage. Therefore, 
factor 1 represents the release of salt and NH4+ from Quaternary marine sediments, and 
the infiltration of domestic and septic sewage. 

5.2. PC2 (Factor 2)—Agricultural Activities 
One fourth of the parameters, including Ca2+, HCO3−, SO42−, and K+, are in the PC2. 

Specifically, the PC2 shows strong positive loadings with Ca2+ and HCO3−, and moderate 
positive loadings with SO42− and K+ (Table 2). Some studies reported that Ca-HCO3 and 
Ca-SO4 facies were two major hydrochemical facies in river water of the PRD, and irri-
gation using river water often occurs in agricultural lands of the PRD [21,32]. This indi-
cates that agricultural irrigation may be included in the PC2. However, the median K+ 
concentration in river water of the PRD was <10 mg/L and less than half of that in 
groundwater in the coastal alluvial aquifer [20], indicating that river water in the PRD 
was often not enriched with K+. This seems opposite to the result that Ca2+, HCO3−, SO42−, 
and K+ are in the same PC. On the other hand, the wide use of chemical fertilizers such as 
potassium fertilizers in agricultural activities often results in groundwater in agricultural 
lands becoming enriched with K+ [37]. Correspondingly, in this coastal alluvial aquifer, 
groundwater in AA showed a much higher median K+ concentration (22 mg/L) in com-
parison with that in PUA (14 mg/L) and RA (12 mg/L) (Table 1). Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that factor 2 represents agricultural activities related to irrigation of river water 
and the use of chemical fertilizers. 

5.3. PC3 (Factor 3)—Industrial Pollution Related to Heavy Metals and Acid Deposition 
The two parameters of Pb and Mn are in the PC3. Specifically, the PC3 has strong 

positive loadings with Pb and Mn (Table 2). Two studies have already reported that high 
levels of heavy metals such as Pb and Mn in shallow groundwater of the PRD were 
mainly attributed to the infiltration of industrial wastewater [16,17], because illegal dis-
charge of industrial wastewater from factories sometimes occurred in UA and PUA and 
irrigation using river water contaminated by industrial wastewater often occurred in AA 
of the PRD [32]. Correspondingly, median concentrations of groundwater Mn in UA, 
PUA, and AA were more than four times that in RA where industrial wastewater is free, 
and high Pb concentrations (>0.01 mg/L) of groundwaters occurred in UA and PUA, but 
not in AA and RA (Table 1). On the other hand, two studies showed that high levels of Pb 
in soils were widely distributed in the PRD owing to the pollution of automobile ex-
hausts and Pb-rich industrial dusts [38,39]. Moreover, acid deposition also widely oc-
curred in the PRD in recent decades [40]. In this case, the release of Pb from soils under 
acidic conditions entering into groundwater via the water flow is expected. Corre-
spondingly, the PC3 also has a weak positive loading with SO42− (a major chemical 
component in acid rain) (Table 2), and the groundwater Pb concentration had a signifi-
cantly negative correlation with pH (p < 0.001) (Figure 6A). Therefore, it can be concluded 
that factor 3 represents the industrial pollution related to heavy metals and acid deposi-
tion. 
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Figure 6. Relationships between concentrations of groundwater chemicals in the coastal alluvial 
aquifer of the Pearl River Delta. (A) Pb and pH; (B) NO3− and Eh in agricultural areas; (C) Fe and 
DO; (D) As and DO. 
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I− in UA and AA were higher than that in PUA and RA (Table 1). Moreover, the PC5 also 
has a weak positive loading with NH4+ (Table 2). Therefore, factor 5 likely represents the 
I− contamination from both geogenic and anthropogenic sources. 

6. Conclusions 
Hydrogeochemical characteristics and groundwater quality in the coastal alluvial 

aquifer of the PRD were investigated in this study, and were found to be dominated by 
Ca-HCO3 and Ca·Na-HCO3 facies. Groundwater with NO3 facies occurred in this aquifer 
with the increase in human activities. Groundwater TDS and most of the major ion (e.g., 
Ca2+, Na+, Mg2+, HCO3−, Cl−, and SO42−) concentrations were commonly in the order of UA 
> PUA > AA > RA. Redox-sensitive parameters such as Mn, NH4+, NO2−, and As in 
groundwater showed higher median concentrations in UA and PUA than in AA and RA. 
In this aquifer, 61.8% of groundwaters (classes I–III) were fit for drinking and other 
purposes, and 10.7% groundwaters (class IV) were undrinkable but fit for irrigation, 
whereas 27.5% of groundwaters (class V) were unfit for any purpose. Poor-quality 
groundwater in UA and AA was 1.1–1.2 times that in PUA but absent in RA. 

Groundwater chemistry and quality in this aquifer was mainly controlled by five 
factors according to the PCA method. Factor 1 is the release of salt and NH4+ from marine 
sediments and infiltration of domestic and septic sewage. Factor 2 is agricultural activi-
ties related to the irrigation using river water and the use of chemical fertilizers. Factor 3 
is the industrial pollution related to heavy metals and acid deposition. Factor 4 is the 
input of anthropogenic reducing sewage inducing the reductive dissolution of As-loaded 
Fe minerals and denitrification. Factor 5 is the I− contamination from both geogenic and 
anthropogenic sources. 

Correspondingly, there are three major suggestions to protect groundwater quality 
in this coastal aquifer. (1) Repairing old sewer systems in UA and building sewer systems 
in PUA to reduce illegal discharge of sewage. (2) Limiting sewage irrigation and the use 
of chemical fertilizers in AA. (3) Strengthening the supervision of the industrial exhaust 
gas discharge in UA and PUA. 
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